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download-torrent-in-hindi-hd-orThe charity
the Old Bailey heard of today is The British
Heart Foundation, and its chairwoman Sally

Khan described as a “sad” and “broken”
woman her election to the House of Lords.
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She spoke this afternoon about her decision
to stand down. She insisted she did not have
the “guts” to follow a policy agreed with her

partner Lord Sultan in 2017. What was in
that policy? Did she always plan to stand

down? She was a judge for the Appeal Court
and the Senior Courts for two years, but was
she planning to apply for any other judiciary
position? Asked if she did consider quitting
the House because she was pregnant – and

would have missed out on a seat for a baby –
she said: She had discussed it with Lord

Sultan. He had said “if you want to leave this
post”. It was a “no brainer” for him. But, she

added, he had encouraged her to stand
down. She had been through hell. She had
been tearful and emotional, she said. “I did
not know the full implications of what I was
doing at the time,” she said. “I was trying to

do the right thing by the court. It is easy
when you are outside the political arena to
be like, ‘well, I could do this’.” Asked if she

realised she would be giving up her seat, she
said: “I think I realised it in the night.” She
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insisted that, after the vote in the House, she
was assured by the Labour whips that her

seat would not be impinged. It was “a
wonderful respite” from all the media

attention. She had worried that her friends
would feel she would be abandoning them.

She had been subject to “a barrage of
questions” 6d1f23a050
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